Remote laser-induced fluorescence monitoring can complement passive reflectance measurements on vegetation. Vegetation classification and status assessment is normally performed by air-or spaceborne multispectral scanners. An increased research activity in the field of vegetation monitoring is motivated by the abundant stressed forests of Europe. We have used a mobile lidar system for remote studies of laser-induced fluorescence in vegetation. Point monitoring of fluorescence spectra is performed, but also multi-spectral imaging using a newly designed measurement system. Swedish experience in several field tests being part of the European LASFLEUR project is reported. Collaboration with expertise in plant physiology is stressed.
Introduction
There is an increasing need for powerful monitoring techniques to assess the status of the environment, regarding the atmosphere, the hydrosphere as well as the ground and its vegetation. Air-and spaceborne optical sensors are frequently used for global monitoring of the environment (see, e.g. [ 11). Laser remote-sensing techniques, in particular differential-absorption and fluorescence lidars, provide means for monitoring the atmosphere and the status of vegetation. Mobile and fixed lidar systems are being used for local and regional mapping of atmospheric pollutants. A recent review of this field can be found in [2] .
Fluorescence lidar studies of the hydrosphere and of terrestrial vegetation is another aspect of active remote sensing. This field has been covered by extensive reviews . The purpose of the present paper is to provide an overview of research performed at the Lund Institute of Technology in the field on vegetation laser-induced fluorescence, updating an earlier review [6] on our work, that was initiated in 1978 [7] . Remote fluorescence point monitoring and multi-colour imaging are described providing information on green plants and trees. Several field tests with the fluorescence lidar technique have been made within the framework of the European LASFLEUR project. The goal of this project is to provide a new and hopefully more specific tool for assessing vegetation damage and forest decline, thus forming a complement to satellite vegetation monitoring [SI. By studying fluorescence the functioning of the photosynthetic apparatus can be much more directly assessed than in absorption characteristics. Fluorescence signals from vegetation originate from chlorophyll (marked peaks at 690nm and 735 nm) as well as from other leaf constituents, giving rise to signals in the blue-green spectral region. By performing fluorescence diagnostics work together with plant physiol- 
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ogists a deeper understanding of the manifestations of environmental stress in plants is sought.
The relation between fluorescence signatures and plant status has been discussed, e.g. in [9, lo]. Fluorescence techniques are also useful for water pollution monitoring and recent results from our group in collaboration with Italian researchers are presented in [ll, 121. It should also be noted that experimental techniques and evaluation methods in the field of vegetation and hydrospheric fluorescence monitoring have very much in common with the methodology used in medical fluorescence diagnostics of diseased tissue [ 131.
An artist's conception on the study of vegetation fluorescence is shown in Fig. 1 [14] . Different experimental arrangements for studying laser-induced fluorescence in the laboratory and remotely are described in the next sections. Thus, in Section 2 a convenient point monitoring arrangement is shown and measurement examples are given. In particular, the choice of excitation wavelength is discussed. Then, remote point monitoring of fluorescence is described in Section 3 with examples from field work. The extension from point monitoring to multi-spectral imaging is taken in Section 4. A final discussion also covers a proposed European airborne system for vegetation monitoring. Laboratory or field measurements on controlled plants are very important for understanding the relation between the observed signals and the plant physiological status. A fibreoptic fluorosensor, originally developed for medical tissue diagnostics, was found to be a very useful instrument for this type of work. The system can be used in the laboratory but can also be brought out into the field on board a van, with electric power supply from a small motor generator and with a 10m long optical fibre to be brought in contact with the leaf or needle to be studied. A lay out of the system is shown in Fig. 2 [15] . As an excitation source a pulsed nitrogen laser (A = 337nm) is used, either directly or after frequency conversion in a dye laser unit, pumped by a nitrogen laser. The radiation is focused into a 600pm fibre, the tip of which is put in contact with the object to be studied. Laser-induced fluorescence is collected by the same fibre and is brought back to the entrance slit of a spectrometer after passing a dichroic mirror, reflecting the laser light by transmitting the red-shifted fluorescence light. The spectrometer is equipped with a CCD detector, proceeded by an image intensifier. The intensifier can be gated electronically only to accept light during a time window, normally set to 100 ns. In this way background light can be efficiently eliminated. Following each laser shot a full spectrum covering 300-800 nm is captured, displayed and stored. Averaging of multiple shots can be performed.
Examples of spectra
As a first example, spectra from Picea Abies, growing at the Italian CNR test site Camporgiano are shown in Fig. 3 [14]. Three excitation wavelengths were used: 337, 405 and 470nm. Strong chlorophyll fluorescence with peaks at 690 and 735nm can be seen for the longer excitation wavelengths, whereas such fluorescence is absent for 337 nm excitation. For UV excitation the match to the chlorophyll absorption band is poor while pigments emitting in the blue-green region are optimally excited. Actually, the penetration into the needle is poor and most of the excitation light is absorbed in the surface wax layer. This fibre-based fluorosensor was used in a controlled Swedish study of the influence of ozone exposure on fluorescence properties of spruce and pine [ 161.
A further example is shown in Fig. 4 , exhibiting fluorescence spectra for maize [17] . Here, a separate excitation source yielding frequency-tripled Nd :YAG radiation at 355 nm and Raman-shifted components at 320, 397, and 450nm was employed. (Raman medium: deuterium gas). It can be seen that chlorophyll is efficiently excited for the two longer wavelengths and that is appears very weakly for the shorter wavelength. 397 nm is a particularly useful excitaPhysica Scripta T58 tion wavelength, since it allows eyesafe outdoor laser operation. The eye exposure limit becomes 10000 times less stringent for wavelengths below 400 nm ; an important observation for airborne fluorosensor operation.
Remote monitoring of fluorescence spectra 3.1. Mobilejuorescence lidar system
We are employing a mobile lidar system for remote monitoring of laser-induced fluorescence. An atmosphere lidar system, described in [ 181, is modified for fluorescence work. A scenario for field measurements of vegetation fluorescence is shown in Fig. 5 [19] . A schematic diagram of the fluorosensor equipment is shown in Fig. 6 [19, 203 . A pulsed 397 nm excitation during a field-test at DLR, Oberpfaffen- 15 cm. As can be seen, the blue-green fluorescence is relaNd : YAG laser is used as the transmitter of the system. The tively more prominent for spruce in comparison with maize fundamental output is frequency tripled to 355nm and is and maple. Also the ratio between the two red peak intensubsequently Raman shifted in high-pressure deuterium gas sities differs between spruce and the two other species. to achieve 397nm as the first Stokes component. About The daily cycle of a spruce tree is shown in Fig. 9 [17], 30m.T of pulse energy at 20Hz was obtained. The outgoing where the red/red and the red/blue ratios are plotted as a beam is directed coaxially with a vertically mounted 40cm function of time. The intensity of the light, useful for photodiameter telescope and is transmitted towards the target via synthesis (PAR), is also given during the same time period. a 40 x 70c" large flat mirror, which is under computer Remote spectra of beech (Fagus Syluatica), excited at control. The mirror is mounted in a retractable 355nm, are shown in Fig. 10 [14] . The spectra were recordtransmission/receiving dome, with a large quartz window ed at Pian di Novello, Italy. The system/target distance was for weather protection. Laser-induced fluorescence in the 60m and 500 laser shots were averaged. The intensity ratio selected target is received by the telescope and is for spectral Z (735 nm)/Z(690nm) for a green leaf is found to be substanrecordings focussed into a fibre for guidance to the entrance tially higher than for a yellow leaf. The reason is that the slit of an optical multi-channel system (lower part of the contents of chlorophyll is higher in the green leaf, and selffigure) of a construction similar as that described in Sectiop absorption of the radiation at the 690nm peak makes the 2.1. In our latest version seven fibres in a circular arrange-above mentioned ratio become higher for green leaves [9] . ment are used. At their lateral ends they are placed in a line The blue-green fluorescence shows some structure. This to match the entrance slit of the spectrometer. The gate of fluorescence, observed already in 1978 [7] , has been subject the image intensifier was normally set between 20 and to much interest recently, e.g. in terms of identification of 100 ns for gating out background light. General consider-the chromophores responsible for the emission observed ations concerning the construction of day-light fluoresensors [22] . are presented in [21] . It is now possible to capture the fluorescence specwum remotely for a target point to which the laser beam is steered. A photograph of the system during a field campaign is shown in Fig. 7 [17].
Examples of remotely recorded fluorescence spectra
As first examples we show in Fig. 8 remotely recorded spectra [17] for three different species as recorded using hofen as illustrated in Fig. 7 . The system to target distance 
;
The performance of the system is further illustrated by the spectra shown in Fig. 11 , recorded during a field campaign at INRA, Avignon, France [20] . In these recordings the optimized seven-fibre pack was used for transferring the radiation to the spectrometer. Spectra averaged for 100 shots are shown for poplar, cypress and plane-tree at 64m, 125 m and 210m distance, respectively. A single-shot record- ing at 125 m distance is also included. Single-shot measurement capability is important especially for an airborne system moving at high speed, when averaging over several shots may not be possible.
Daily cycle recordings far maize are shown in Fig. 12 for a measuring distance of 40m [20] . Single-shot monitoring is shown to yield basically the same results as averaged data. This demonstrates that our system is approaching the performance required for effective airborne operation. of a given cross section. If the beam covers many leaves an average spectrum is obtained. Clearly, it would be of considerable interest to obtain spectra for many different points in a scene at the same time. However, a multi-spectral image is hard to record and to display. By using a filter, a fluorecence image of an extended illuminated target can be recorded in a particular band. Since vegetation spectra show rather little structure, fluorescence images in a limited number of bands would fully characterise the target. We have been using a multi-spectral imaging camera, that we have employed extensively for medical fluorescence imaging [23] . Special optics divides up the fluorescence light into four images that are filtered individually. The spectral images are placed in the four quadrants of an imaging matrix detector, that is preceded by a common image intensifier tube, which is gateable. Mathematical processing can then be performed on the individual, simultaneously recorded images to calculate a new image, enhancing certair aspects of the information. This multi-spectral imaging device can be seen included in Fig. 6 , adapted to the lidar receiving telescope. A detailed description of this imaging set-up and several imaging examples can be found in [19] . As a further example we show, in Fig. 14 , imaging of two leaves of Brasica campestris. One leaf (to the left) had been subject to enhanced UV radiation (ozone hole simulation), while the other leaf came from a plant grown under normal light conditions. The difference in fluorescence spectra can clearly be seen in the wavelength dispersed monitoring mode. A ratio between an image recorded in the blue spectral region (BG 38 coloure&glass filtering) and a red image clearly displays the spectral differences between the two leaves.
The influence of a herbicide is shown for the case of maize recorded at 40m distance in Fig. 15 [20] . Images, where chlorophyll fluorescence has been divided by the blue fluorescence, are shown for untreated leaves and half an hour of the expected increase in chlorophyll fluorescence can As a first example of remote multicolour imaging we show after the application of the herbicide. Further examples of in Fig. 13 a recording of two maple leaves, out of which one multi-spectral imaging of different species of plants were was fully green and the other one slightly yellowish C19,101. obtained during a field-test in the Bothanical Garden of the The distance to the target was 50m and the excitation University of Karlsruhe [24] . wavelength was 397nm. Three images, recorded at 690nm,
The examples show that multi-spectral imaging of a full 740nm and 450 are shown together with a processed image, two-dimensional target scene is possible. For an airborne where the ratio I (690nm)/I (740nm) has been formed pixel imaging system it might be more effective to shape! the laser by pixel. The image has been colour coded and the different excitation beam into a line using cylinder optics and sequenstatus of the two leaves can be clearly seen. Using the spec-tially capture the multi-spectral information on an intensitral mode of our measurement system, fluorescence spectra fied array detector. Further sequential image lines are from the two leaves are shown, exhibiting the origin of the obtained when the flying platform is moving forward. By leaf demarcation in the ratio image.
combining the processed image lines, a full two-dimensional
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Fig. 14. Photograph and ratio image for leaves from Brasica campestris. Spectra are also included for normal and UV treated (noisier spectrum) leaves (from [19] ).
image may be synthesised. Ground-based text experiments of this kind are now in progress.
Discussion and a proposal of a European airborne system
European research activities in the field of remote vegetation fluorescence monitoring performed by German, Italian, French an Swedish groups during the last few years show that it is possible to construct a fluoresceme lidar system capable to make single-shot recordings at considerable distance. Collaborative work together with plant physiologists has also shown that fluorescence signals can reflect the concentration of chlorophyll in the leaves and also give some indications of stress of various kind. The temporal domain can also yield valuable information on vegetation status. Here the decay characteristics of the fluorescence in different spectral bands is utilised [25] . However, much further work on the full interpretation of the fluorescence signatures needs to be done to fully exploit the complementarity of fluorescence and reflectance spectral characteristics. In view of the possibility for the success of a more refined monitoring system, the LASFLEUR collaboration has proposed the development of a European airborne system [26] . The system, which is modular, is schematically shown in Fig. 16 . A frequency-doubled titanium-doped sapphire laser system operating at 397nm is proposed as the transmitter. Detection modules include a high-resolution CCD array, a multiple filter/photomultiplier-tube system and a time-resolved system. If realised, such a system could provide a valuable test facility for developing a future fully operational system.
